Hospital Flooring Safety and Health: Knowledge Gaps and Suggestions.
Fall incidents are a leading safety apprehension in the hospital industry. Whereas roughening the floor surface can reduce fall risks, there remains unanswered controversies between achieving and maintaining hygienic cleaning efficiencies and adequately addressing conditions of flooring safety. Thus, the current study critically overviews the status of research and accepted practices on hospital flooring safety and healthy controls. Salient literature was identified by searching keywords and phrases within the databases of PubMed, Web of Science, MEDLINE, SCOPUS and ScienceDirect to find answers for the major questions on hospital floorings. A comprehensive review analysis identified that underlying causes of hospital fall incidents and flooring attributable infectious illnesses were mainly comprised by floor types and materials, cleaning chemicals, materials and methods, maintenance, and slip resistance properties. Findings from this study suggest several major actions to advance hospital flooring safety and health research and practice.